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Your Magical Wedding Date 
 
 
Dear ________, 
 
Here is your Magical Wedding Date. I am very pleased with it! This date was chosen using the newest 
and most advanced techniques we’ve proven in science-based Magi Astrology and is very strong in 
general, and individually for you and for _______. In wedding date selection I focus most on three 
things: Sweetness (love), Strength (especially financial) and Protection. 
 
Based upon our considerable research over 30 years, the stars required for a “Happy and Successful Ever 
After” marriage are quite clear and our Magi standards are stringent - I have found a date that is 
certainly acceptable by these strict Magi standards. In pursuit of your Magical date, I searched all the 
way from _______ to ________ (ideally 2-3 years). 
 
Your Magical Wedding Date is _______________________. 
 
Date Itself= Marriage's potential 
 
Keywords for Geometries In the date itself: Blessed and peaceful marriage; Lucky couple; Extremely 
loving marriage; Avalanche of money; Talent for business; Talent for communication(s); Innovative 
solutions; Charismatic couple with star-quality; Financial power; Big business; Hard work brings 
recognition, luck, and success; Skillful couple with finance; Energetic and hard-working couple; Talent for 
being liked and appreciated; Popular couple; Success in ___________; Talent for wisdom; Profitable 
ability to sell ideas; Lucky Cinderella couple; Long-term income; Big money and recognition from efforts; 
Ability to sell almost anything including ideas; Unbeatable couple; Lucky family. 
 
All counts listed below include Magi Zodiac7. 
 
Financial Progressions (most important for success): 9 
Golden Aspects: 6 
Silver Aspects: 3 
Cinderella Aspects: 2 
Super-Fame Aspects: 6 
Magi Super Aspects: 10 
 
Financial Progressions, Golden & Silver Aspects all bring financial success. 
Cinderella Aspects strengthen the marriage and make a couple loved, trusted and charismatic. 
Super-Fame Aspects help bring the couple popularity and recognition. 
Magi Super Aspects add extra general success power. 
 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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CAC= Individual's potential "harvest" 
 
 
Magical date in a CAC with Bride:  
 
Golden Linkages: 12 
Silver Linkages: 2 ( 2 silver = 1 gold) 
Cinderella Linkages: 5 
Super Fame Linkages: 3 
Magi Super Aspects: 14 
 
Golden & Silver Linkages bring financial success. 
Cinderella Linkages strengthen the marriage and bring joy and charisma. 
Super-Fame Linkages help bring popularity and recognition. 
Magi Super Aspects add extra general success power. 
 
 
Approx. overall rating for Bride: 9.3 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Magical date in a CAC with Groom: 
 
Golden Linkages: 7 
Silver Linkages: 4 ( 2 silver = 1 gold) 
Cinderella Linkages: 3 
Super Fame Linkages: 1 
Magi Super Aspects: 16 
 
Golden & Silver Linkages bring financial success. 
Cinderella Linkages strengthen the marriage and bring joy and charisma. 
Super-Fame Linkages help bring popularity and recognition. 
Magi Super Aspects add extra general success power. 
 
Approx. overall rating for Groom: 9.1 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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If all wedding dates were on a scale of 1-10 with 10 being best, only 8.5's thru 10's could be considered 
for Magi wedding dates. This date by itself is about a 9.3. There is no such thing as a "10" - a perfect 
date- all dates have some flaws. The more research we have done and the more principles we have 
understood, the harder it has gotten to find dates- now it's getting hard to find a date that would even 
be considered a 9.  Remember, all Magi dates are incomparably superior to non-Magi dates. 
 
Though perfection doesn’t exist in the stars or in life, this is a POWERFUL date and VERY helpful to you 
both. 
 
To give you some perspective: 
Golden Linkages: 3 = good/enough, 5 = very good, 7+ = excellent 
Super Aspects: 3 = good/enough, 6 = very good, 9+ = excellent 
 
 
To be a successful Magi Wedding Date, the Magical date wedding must be the FIRST LEGAL WEDDING 
between you both, and must invoke God/Higher Power in some way.  
 
Remember that you can have a private legal wedding on your Magical date and a public wedding any 
time thereafter. Some officiants have given a “package deal” to my clients – a special price to do both a 
private weekday wedding and the big day! 
 
I recommend that both of you read this email.  I have found it to be true with numerous clients that men 
love it when they understand how very beneficial a Magical Wedding Date can be for their careers. One 
client’s fiancé let 2 dates I chose go by, he just wasn’t motivated enough to actually go through with the 
ceremony. For the third date I selected, she let him read their wedding date email, and he couldn’t wait 
to move forward after that!  Check this out: https://dev.magihelena.com/product/magical-wedding-
date/#wedding-career  
 
Lastly, all wedding couples should realize that all the personal, professional and financial benefits of a 
Magical Wedding Date are lost if they ever do legally divorce. 
 
 
Many Congratulations, Love and Light, 
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